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the CATHOLIC RECORD: been surfeited with privileges, Gillian. 
Too mneh money again. It Stephen 
were a poor man and you were obliged 
to solely depend on what he could earn 
lor you, you'd be living In accord this 
moment.

•• You always wore a housewifely 
little soul, Gillian, Don't you remem
ber the little cakes you used to make 
t,o when you were a little girl, and the 

custards too whenever 1 was

WIGWAM GULCH.
boute of my unele Guyon, on the oppo
site side from the Castle.

for Michilimackinac came, the tantaliz 
lug rnsid was absent, having gone to a 
sefgaoury on the St. Lawrence to visit 
her friend Madeleine de Vercheres the 
same beautiful Mademoiselle Madeleine 
who, the year before with such deter- 
mine! courage and clever feminine in
genuity dolonded the fort against an 
attack of the Iroquois, and kept tee
enemy at b»y until the arrival of the 
soldiers sent fur the protection of \ or 
cheios by Monsieur do Oalheres, Gov- 

ol Montreal.
Our departure — .

several days, to be sure, and it may be 
ltirbo intended to return ere the date 

Noverlbolois, I was

mimicry, I accordingly led Barba away, 
not to make the tour of the saioQi 
however, for that had been but a ruse. 
Instead. 1 led her to an ottoman set 
over against one of the doors ; and if 
the position wat oomplcaoas, i was too 
busy with my own thoughts to noticu 
thf1 fact.

“ Will you not bit down here a 
ment, B.rbe, and rest after your romp 
ingj" 1 said. " I have something to 
tell, and something to ask of you.

She gave me a roguishly demure yet 
apprehensive glance, and then obedi- 
eutly sank down upon the velvet

• * ]i,ply,,'' I continued abruptly, as I 
seated myself beside her, “ our Sieur 
1» ordered to the command at Kurt 
Michilhnackinac, and I am to go with 
him."

llovi incomprthonsibîe are tho nervo* 
and emotions of these demoirolles 1 At 
this announcement of mine Birbo, who 
had taken such pains to show me that 

or absence was a matter

no doubt, In my volse a more serious 
meaning than my words of themselves 
convoyed.

“ You speak as if you ware on the 
point of leaving us, monsieur," she 
said curiously, yet with gracious kind

(U, courtesy of ThsK.mlly Friend. Copy

When G illiau came into the old family 
lawyer's offlee that soft June morning, 
that astute gentleman discerned at onto 
that something unusual was tho matter. 
The beautiful young face wss quite 
white and there was a gleam in the 
blue eyes that was not good to

My dear child," exclaimed the 
senior member of Benedict and Carroll, 
rising to grain her hand, * what is 
It?"
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li y os, madame," X answered, tirx.ll- 

iug, but of a sudden half rogrt tful too.
" You have perhaps already heard (hit 
my brother is tc depart a fortnight 
hence to lake command st Michilimic 
klnac ? I am to gt with him."

“ The Sieur de Cadillac is to succeed 
the Sieur do Louvlguy !" exclaimed 
Madame de Champigriy, and I could 
that my information was news to her. 
“ Indeed, it is a well deserved honor," 
she continued warmly; “ au additional 
proof of the high esteem in which the 
Governor holds the ability and ro 
sources of tho Chevalier de la Mothe. 
But to sot forth in the dead of winter 1 
Why could not Comte Frontenac suffer 
affairs to remain as they are until the 
opening of the spring ? Does he think 
his hot impatience will kindle fires 
along the route for his envoys ?"

I. Where the welfare of Now Franco 
is concerned, her officers dally not, nor 
wait open a softer season," I responded 

of pleasantry, yet with

intendant'» calage.
have obtained from

moat the cup 
sick ?"

Gillian's eyes filled with quick tears, 
“ I remembe' it all,” she answered, 
•• ami I would 1 ive to do things for 
Stephen now if It were necessary, I), 

know 1 often long to go Into the

MOO
Happy was f to 

«•mon chevalier" permission to accom
pany him to his new post.

Although we', .mod among tho pleas 
at the Chateau, I found 

al advanceant companytr,lAlrtr,"'.e>
who had dkd two years before, and my 
father, grown a decade older in sorrow 
at her loss, was dissatisfied with me, 
bocaus- I did not c loose to take the 
partnership with my brothers which he 
offered me in his business.

Had 1 o'»oyod bit wish, no doub. I 
should be far botter off in the matter of 
temporal provisioi thin I am to-day. 
But I WAS you, g ; and 1 longed for the 
stirring adventures of a roving 
onco nrjre, even though It wa» like to 

i fraught witn peril».
To abandon this ambition and settle 

down to the humdrum and prosperous 
eahG of a merchant trader of G iebe 3 
would bo it seemed to mo, like to I 
man's selling his birthright of liberty 

oi the pottage of material

Gillian took a seat opposite. " Mat-
tone601" Mr.' Ben edict .^'ve come'to kit“ hen and mess arouud just mlu.il I 

tell you that it is allot no use. Stephen to years ago.”
and I will have to separate. Why •• You can turn the talent to account 
should we try to pull together ?" she 0n this trip then, 8“>lled 1 1
added. “ He cares no longer for me I lawyer. and listen, Gillian. You 
am convinced If ho docs, his actions with Stephen on this trip and if y,.,
run counter to it. If it isn't his club, find, after a month s trial that you a; o
it's an appointment after dinner. He really of the same mind, I 11 agree to 
is never at home, and l—I can t eat my help you. ' 
heart out longer in such loneliness. I Gillian rose slowly, 
wouldn’t say a word, but it used to be „ho said. " For your sake Mr. Bene-
so different." Ob, the beautiful eyes diet I'll humble my pride and , s
were full of tears. " Why do men lead Stephen to take me with him. Ii ho 
us to believe that the honeymoon will refuses-”

It s so •• Let us pray he will not, returned 
the old lawyer solemnly. " Now if y m 
must go, good-bye, and God biOBs you 

Mr. Stephen Brat don looked aer 
at his wife that evening with unusual 
interest. She wore an evening dress ot 
same soit white material, but she had 
taken off her jewels. Save her weduiug 
ring, tho beautiful hands were devoid 
of ornament. She looked singularly 
sweet and girlish.

I suppose you're si sited for the It >> 
sitere,” ho askod, carelessly.

Gillian flushed. Now was bar time. 
“No,” she said, “ f had planned to 

go with them, but I've changed my 
mind. I think—if you will agree t 
Stephen, I’ll go with you on that trip u 
Wigwam Gulch. You asked mo o .ce 
you know ? (with a pitiful little

Stephen Brandon looked at her. I 
did ad* you,” ho answered cooly, ‘ it 
that was before you had learned to dé
pense so easily with my society .”

Gillian flashed hotly. 11 Thero 9 
two sides to that Stephen,” sberoj. d.
“ You threw mo on my own roso-nv s, 
leaving me alone as you have, but we £ 
won't go bvck ot things, only this once, 
don't lefubo me.”

“ On your own head bo it then,' re* 
turned he, turning to his off*©. " I 

are aware wo go by w un,

NS
ernor hastened bysvas

lirst fixed upon, forced to leave Quebec without a chanoo

took my going with so ostentatious a 
show of indifference.

It was necessary that our 
should hasten his expedition, in order 
that his energy might prevent the Eog- 

frorn entering the country ot the 
Lake Indians. ....I will not dwell upon the intrepidity 
wherewith, in the depth of winter our 
gay Gascon, the Chevalier de Cadillac, 
led bis small party of militia, ''"'""'"f® 
île hois, and voyageurs three hundred 
leagues across the frozen waste» to the 
Strait ol Michilimackinac, which in 
those day» commanded the great fur 
trade of the North-West.

The foil has been set down as one of 
the m 'st remarkable in the annals of 
New France, and many times since have 
1 marvelled that we lived to reach the 
dreary and isolated post where we were 
fated to romain for some time.

A» a description of this place 1 wi 
transcribe a letter which I writ a- our 
Steer's dictation soon after our arrival.

•• This village ” (he bade me set 
down)" is one of the largest in all 
Canada. Tnero is a fine fort of pickets 
and sixty house» that form a street in 

straight lino along the Lake of the 
Hurons. There is a garrison of well 
disciplined soldiers, two hundred ot the 
best formed and most athletic men to 
be found in the New World, besides 
other persons who reside here during a 
part of the year. Fish and amokod 
meat constitute the principal food of 
the inhabitants. The villages of the 
savages, wherein are six or seven thou 
sand souls, are distant about a pistel- 

the lands are clear for

" Agreed."my presence 
of no moment to her, gave a little 
cry, lost color, and leaned back against 
the wall, truly, I thought she was go
ing off in a faint.

Her exclamation attracted tho atteu 
t on of several officers who stood chat 
ting near by, among thorn the same 
young Le Moyne, and Sabrevois, who 
was still a ladies’ cavalier.

•' is mademoiselle ill?" inquired the 
latter, springing to her side.

" The heat of tho room, perchance, 
ventured La Moyne.

" May 1 bring a cup of water ? or if 
mademoiselle would but touch with her 
lips a glass of red wine, I prophesy it 
would revive her,” urged Sabrevois, 
while I remained staring at her, too 
astoni hed to have my wits about mo.

“ Toanks, messieurs, I an not ill. 
At least, so crowded ii the room that 
some one in passing trod upon my foot, 
and without thinking, I cried out, 
Twas childish of me, I admit," she

life Sieur

be

tish only fade into deeper j iys. 
cruel to us. “ No,” the went on, 
h we rarely spend a moment together 
nowadays. If I plan an especially nice 
dinner, he never comes to it. At 
breakfast he is deep in his paper, 
evenings are spent away from home.

" Mr. Benedict," one rich young 
voice faltered, “ I grow up in your 
household. Yon’ve always stood to mein 
the place my own dear father would 
occupied had ho lived. 1 come to you 
first in my unhappiness. I tell you 
(rankly, if this is what married life 

I will have none of it.

in a manner 
significance,

•• True, true," she said, quoting one 
of our CanadUn proverbs, " * A gallant 

needs no drum to arose him he
for a mess
comfort. , , . .

My temper being out of j lint, even
the frivolous moods and humors o my 
whilom childish friend, little Barbe, 
had chafi d ar-d vexed me—little Barbe, 

demoiselle

Hisman
braves the suo*vs and storms with tho 
same courage that ho Ucos an army.
Since to go yin are decided, I trust 
tho elements will be kind to you, Mon
sieur Normand, and that your sojourn 
at M chilimackiuac may be to your ad
vancement."

Thanking Madame de Champlgny for 
her good wishes, f drew back to make 
way for others who would fain extend 

removed I to her their feta day congratulations,
The inteligence of tho appointment 

of the S.cnr Cadillac to tho importa-,t 
frontier post of the far west had. 1 could

sensation in the circle | faltered.
Glancing down at tho little high 

heeled slippers of yellow satin which 
peeped from beneath her gown, Lo 
Moyne said gallantly—

" Ah, mademoiselle, fairy foot arc 
The poor offender

now grown into a stately 
whom all tho young cavaliers of Q ioboc 
society were e ;{er to wait upon, whom 
they sought ont at fotos, filling her 
ears with prou. y speeches and compli
ments, until her head was wcl'uigh 
turned with their flatteries.

For a time Ba. be had been 
from aught to distract her hum her 
studio», Ly b ng sent to dwell at the 
Ci,nvont of tho Ursulines ; and I mean

of my brother^ D^|0la aVmoU'her, and begin to bo repeated 

Mothe, and some accounts that . lr.pt ^“^^Tiebure to look around

‘V^Tw’-en T-rVdeBRenaPut; B^anTl SSSMPMthero was always Robert de Resume ■ iauèbiug and radiant, among too often invisible.
paving court to tho girl, half m j st, . . A , voun„ „..op|o. is scarce to blame that bo did not sco
jot flu-ling an evident fascination in had been playinf “ Oolln Mail- them ; still offender he Is, and did I but
her bright ey-s and W repartee. lariV-y L-, Moyne ol CUateanguay, the know his name, I would ckalletge him

In the autumn oi l091 my untie nau , Colin " had made Barbe forthwith,
taken a house -n the town andbldderi -lo^ aya sh0 mast ncoda take his "Then I am glad you do not-know it, 
all hi friends to a K[and ontt iiain P ■ c„,ltre „f the ring. and no more do 1, yet f am beholden to
ment therein. Since then Barbe had p ( already hs you tor your championship, replied
neon as butt «y. with a f‘o only .^‘’ t ^ho scarf whérewith to blind Barbe with reaiy repartee, notwith
for the ; -go m ; or porhipi I . h P hl. -nd I would have liked standing her recent discomll'ure.
better co nparn her with that tiny créa thrust him asido as over bold when Tne gentlemen turned away with a

R«^si“»S5S7ts sg^t.'oxs&gRs g»,SLrs.....
wind. , .. ver lu-kilv he could not in tho shadow of these branches of ever in their sorry eauoesito cross theSt a

Puzzled by the change from the “°"®yer' t“;Msk by more than a green wherewith Madame do Champlgny of the Illenese Lake which “V*0
merry pranks which she sometimes lengthen out when it was done 1 ha. had the salon decorated ; let ni en leagues over, while that of the Lake o
played upon me in the early days aHer 1 ' ,, romn«is as they sconce oursolvos there : thus, nnintor the Hurons is too rough for
my return fr *n Aoidla, to tho shjnos-» N PI- ^ «ith them rupted, you can tell me what you wish craft. Neither can they PP
With which Sim now avoided me, I won fumed hands anew, and with them nnperceived by land because of the
derod vaguely if her fancy had been circled around the dainty figure t wjerossed the room and took posses fens sud raarsht». Within the enclos^
caught by tho fine uniform and polite ring. charming pic- sion of tho little reoes». are of the fort are the ohaP?1 *
nbrascs of the B istonais ofiiier who Ua, demoiselle was a cnarming p fi really glad to g) to dwelling of the missionary, who has an
long at;> to demand tint the maid ture in her robe ofd c° 0 , .* Michilimackinac Normtud ?” Birbe onerous charge in the spiritual care,
She sent back to her own people, «ade cuts a» wM thou to ««* » ^od ™ h , mpUhetic intcre»t. “not only of the ^origine, but of the

Again, when I behold her so spright- ‘“«f™ Xrt " Yes," l answered ; " for although scarcely less tractable white men of
ly and a--ch, yet modest withal, toward round at ^ Tucked up 'tis a desolate post. Monsieur de Cadil the pet."
nit the gallants who sought her favor, sleeves, the sa ris Doing rnoKeu ; upon it in tho light of an ad- The Indians were allied with all the
so ready in reply to the Inane sallies there was displayed beneath the vaneement and he has promised mo tribes of the Lakes. Among them we
that Robert do Roan ne passed off a, coqnettmh pettiteat of pale bfoo sa that whatever helps his fortunes shall found two powerful chiefs, the Rat and
wit. I made up my mind she was but a embroldeied with^ ^r“d' ^ mine. Moreover, I have grown the Baron. Our Sieur «»n discovered
sballow coq .otto without heart or feel- der, g ^ ^ about her protty disconteutod here ; so much has^com- that ^the”^^

"upon ono point ! was determined— Ubro^aS CUsped the tt^urod^Unked ™,cwhatfir^hebegania well-feigned Orange had agreed to build a trading- 

sho might have all the world at her n'-cklace t at J h surprise and then relenting, said in house upon tho Lake of the Eries,
feet, that is, oar very small world of brought her iron, a,^roi.s the seas when old awoet stlf, "Ah, better kiown to our coureur, de bois
Q.obec, but she should not make sport she -;»ut aj^l her Normand, I never meant to really vex astte LAVeoHhe

Accordingly, on ininy ixicasioiis I lot gfouncd f™'11 ^pTatorfog at’ “my ? Her gentleness encouraged me to say the rsgion.
her know I considered her frivolity not without some bantering at y 0=Qr which t had felt some mis These messages and peace belts had
mo<t unbecoming. Thus, with me »he exP®n8®' ... ... hH hn- violot giving, been sent hither secretly, the Indian
never j istod, hut, on tho other hand, ° . . . .. d , _ dor " I believe you, dear Barbe, and envoys being brought in under the
1 feared she held my sage advice but “^ 7°* Bog ish complexion, and therefore, since we are to set out this guLe o! prisoners taken from the

Ksatfs s»resua.t “■'»« ffi ■ » «*« » « - “ th„, „„
,f with the special purpose to provoke gMdon neu^de-l£abive the « ë”XH^uofs wero'te“us " broug^ uTThe placji»n bought a year ago I" he

Oa the same day that Cadillac spoko white glory of the royal banner. „ gay and plLiuro loving while I am beach. As they landed, some of our asked suddenly.

sruLSÆftt SJxa. K--S-SSr hss ss5K œ» r...«-•• - -u« -aa?r-.4«suT fg a-,», « ar *" “ ... ■-.»..... **& sj.... $ y.;

th- intend ill- m honor of the fe'.e day catching at nothing, made spor. of by Unaooouutably, f felt as one upon place defending the others until, fin! keeps it. When he flr8t hfm
of Ma lame de Ghamplgny. the Kay ”:irld a!i Wltu m y k wh0m a ray of sunlight has shone for a ing themselves like to be worsted, they place he did ask me to go over "Ithhl

Although G ivernor Frontenac and passed before her. J^nont and then has passed beyond gave up one of tho pretended prisoners, and spend a month, but I ”aa on6?8«
tho IntouAuit de Ouamaigny wore dur- Of a sudeen, and so like fate too, h[^ leaving him alone in tho shadow, and our sildiers and traders, mad with at the Atwoods who werei at M hito
ing the p. eater part ol the time at that I must oontesst was conscious of a “’v^erofore ?" I blundered on. rage at th -ir deceit, invited our Hurons Sulphar Springs, so I ccnld not.
odds, their animosities .lid not oreate ."ïf? CMlok^th^timM " Because it is unbecoming that you and Outawas to “drink the broth of - That is just where you young wives
as insurmou-.it .bio a barrier between ly with her Colin^s s ick three times et flr|t witk ono and again an Iroquois." make the first fatal error, ’ wont on
them as might bi supposed. a n « «to s- «1 » stop o?r with another. There is Chateauguay ; For not having prevented these can- the senior partner earnestly. My

The wil l o( the lutenlant was, more- ois to a pause, she advanced a stop or u not noto the mirth It caused nibal doings, our Sieur has since been dear, do you know the only recipe I
,vv,-, itly rospootet by every one, two toward m . and pointed at ma with whonyo“l tho Colin Maillard, I named much blamed, bat I know of two other givo to young wives, to preserve the 

and oe this oooadan society, waatev r the stall. cavalier ? His devotion to instances where similar means were peace in the family ? It is this,
its political views, cane to pay its re- la vain 1 dodaoi and inane ai ce ,r marked ; 'twere more goner- availed of to strike terror to the hearts Make yourselves indispensable to year
spects to her. , ............... . oas oi von. I think, to either marry him of the savages. At all events the Iro husbands. Never let any thing Inter

ior myself, I esteemed it the mere f air play I fair play I she called, or let fdm’ alone- indeed, it is a mat- quoi» came no more to Michilimackinac loro 0P take you from 5 our husband a 
lueu-ihuit. upon me to offer my dof -irs in warning exultation comment. You seen, in no as emissaries of our southern foes. side. If you do, the rift widens irnper-
tothiig-el lady, sim-,0 I was on the Thoroupon I was forced to take hold  ̂ alado to Meantime Madame Cadillac was not ooptibly at first, but afterward it bo

ol foav .. my native town for an of the end of tho stick, as was the rule r F,P0ntenao that you would neglectful of our comfort. Early in 00£es an impassable gulf. A
indefinite -p ; <1 ; Vie opportunity was of the game. husband in Quebec. I fear mo, tho first summer of our stay at the fort, - Gillian, will yon do as I ask in just
favorable .‘is. for making my adloux to " Who goes there? she demanded ,au“u ,^eied tha English she sent us a largo quantity of goods on6 r66pect ?"
many aeqiitutanoes of whom 1 might gajly. ..... nm,e. ’ and provisions by a band of voyageurs •< A hundred if you say so,” re-
n >t Otherwi o have a chance to tak- ' dour cavalier, ! answered, Unit- N" d .. interrupted the girl, from Ville Marie, in charge of Joan turned Gillian, springing up. "Dear

T- -n. too, Birbe would b- ating the voies cf Le Moyne and ™™““'har feet| Ld to my sur Dionne, and at the same time she writ Mr. Benedict can I ever forget what 
that I right well, too, tr<.w o H , ple Sf'^aw that she was angered, al- that she had agreed to pay him for a J0U tare been to me ?"

laugi.tor went round,and the handsome h wi,y, i cannot even now imagine year's service tha sum of 300 livres, to- •• And 1 want to bo more," was tho gan
demoiselle next _ to me whispered __,,u8-orulaild ; K,10Ugh of this I If gether with an Indian blanket, four almost solemn reply. " I want to save down to a bod of white ashes. GUUm

Cfovorly done. Vou have only fault to find with me, I shirts, two greatcoats, and a gun. you from future misery if I can. I am gave a tired sigh. I really believe
U( .b', however, was not deceived, yj*^ 'hmky t„ toii n.bort do Again, in Septem'oer of the same convinced, too, of one thing. Perhaps I'm sleepy, she said, smiling a little.

Vt t >0 sound of Uiy voice she r.la d Ky“a,nu tha- j am roicdy to go home, year, she sent us supplies through the you do not realize it yourself, but Gil- " It s strange, too. I m used to late
h.-r hold of the staff, so tha, bet e ainco 1 came hither under hli escort ; merchant Francois Hazeur, to the I Uac, you still love Stephen, therefore, hours. If you don't mind, Stephen,
1 “ Xonnand r she exclaimed t. ariug and tho next time you have news of amount of 2291 livres, 6 sols and 4 mJ child, if I could arrange a sépara I’ll creep into the wagon.

Normand 1 she eiolaim«i. - ng ( ^u intere3t_I mean liUo this con- deniers—lor which payment was made tion, it would only make you more un "The air again, rejoined her bus
m arch vh-inysLthd a very tomplatod departure of Sieur OadUlao, a twelvemonth afterwards, when our happy. No, my dear, youv lot is cast band, “ and dont mind mo in the

u,> at mo arch,y in »cot , y is of such moment to Therese, voyageurs reached Montreal with their with h's. Bear with him until it is dis least.
ol.Ir 1P ^ rni;iud "B\VtivUhow Id so to all of us-the next time you peltries. , solved by the only tribunal that can She hesitated a little as she stood be-

.V ffi , , A ,d no Lndor sir " have intelligence of this kind to com Indeed, she ever took advantage of sever It. side him. Somehow the great world of
yoLfri it i.1 el Aud.no • ’ municato to any one, let me advise you the open season to provision ns for tho " I'm a poor advocate of divorces, nature lying about them drew her to-

Jsi.qmU* .. hide her dko^mfiture to choose some other occasion than a winter ; my good sister was become an Gillian. Nine cases out of ten the wards him. " Kiss me goodnight
”! 5 1 xvhr, ever thnncht to social gathering. As for your counsel excellent woman of business. evil can bo remedied, but young people S ephen," she said shyly as she stood
1 shvlns tn* nolin In regard to my behavior, sir, you have Sometimes, among the delicacies are apt to demand much, to give little, there, and Stephen drawing her to him,
\i .iittvd nr i. ««B him made oautive no right to take mo to Usk, nor are which we found iu the boxes that came to grow restive and consequently as the pressed his lips to hers.
I - F II ?” ** you ever like to have. Therefore do direct from Quebec—tho compotes of day must follow the night, the relations "I shall sit here for a while and

AnH tw-.t ahnmxdo a do«n cnrfc-iv no», 1 pray, harass your thoughts over cherries and pears and apple», tho between them become strained. write," he said.
T 10 ioat W.IS a»atust nro but 1 said" my conduct, nor my settlement in life, richly spiced oak-s, stuffed bpanish •• No my dear, I can see no deliver- Wnen ho, too, came into t-h® a

wilh (he lies- race I could'muster__ since neither concerns yon. There ia citron and raisins, the meat» of nuts ance for you. And now for my re half hour later, her regular breath!ug
, bleu "mill iinoisoilo uinvo l have Robert now. 1 will speak to him my- candled in sugar from the maple-trees piost. I want you to ask Stephen to showed him that she stood in need ot an

,.l = -d fief,/ for v ,u sIke 1 claim a self.” -frequently in the tastiness of these Light if he will take you with him on early rest. The lantern was burning
} 'y J will ' vim not take a turn or "My faith, Mademoiselle Barbe, I pleasant reminders of old-time lotos I this hunting trip over to Wigwam dimly, suspended from aloft. By 11
two wltVmô about the J^m ? Thero did not mean to put you out of humor," Uiought I reoognized the skill of Barbe, Gulch." uncertain fUekerlng glow ho could see

VB,t|v hoatinir__” l called testily, as she started away, who had ever a deft hand in the pre- “ He would refuse, replied Gillian the beauty of the perfect features.
8 “What is seldom Is wonderful and. But ere I had finished the sentence, paratlon of such confits. with bitterness. forgotten wave of tenderness swop

mojiHlour has condescended to she was gone to seek her fur mantle It was not until long afterwards, “ Never mind, ask him again,” was over him as he stood over her.
frivolity l will humor his staid and hood preparatory to the walk home ho rover, that I learned I had surmiied the old lawyer’s reply. wonder what put it into her he»rfc t
m uho assented half mjokingly. in the starlight with Do Resume, in aright, for during all my stay in the “ And it’s ten miles from the post come with me?” he mused. And

After 1 had nerved my turn as Colin, oo npauy with a merry party of young wilds I had no word from our hnglish I office and there are absolutely no prlvi- always thought she did not care,
and mado oîlaoner the viTaoU,^ neigh* people whose way lay up the hill to the demoiselle. leges,” protested Gillian. * “ WeU,” said Stephen * few day*
bor who had commended my powers if ’ Place d* Armes, where stood the new to be continued. “ So much the better, You have later, as Gillian surveyed the cabin

aave

moans,
" It bas come to 

lunger l>e»r Stephen's indifference and 
to get away Iron

this. I cannot

neglect. Help 
him and—it."

Tho old lawyer rose and paced the 
floor. Ilia fatherly kind faeo had upon 
it a look of pain.

“ Oh these poor rich people, he ex 
claimed. He stopped to lay a hand on 
Gillian’s shoulders : “ My dear child, 
he added, “I would help you if l 
could, but don’t you see that even 1 
you should be free, the old life can 
never bo rostered ? Stsphon may neg 
loot you, I suppose ho does, yet you 
are his wilo. Gillian," he wont on,
“ if Stephen and yon bad both boon 
poor, it would have bo.n a thousand 
times bettor for each of you Money 
gives you license to go your sop irate 
ways that poverty renders impossible.
Tiio young mechanic who comes ho-no 
Saturday night and lays his weekly earn 
logs In his wife's lip,is,after all,a man to 
bo envied. His chance of happiness is 
far better than that of tho man whose 
future, so far as finances go, is assured.
There is no talk of “ afflahy ” thero.
When he has a half holiday, he spends 
it with his familv on the porch or on a 
trolley. His Sunday is bis paradise, 
his wife his good angel, hil home his

Well, well, perhaps l’rovid- and standing wi
' - - - ■ •— *— * -1| you must, but know this, Gillian,

II'

)

a

suppose you 
camping out five nights on the i -1, 
and that the house is only a two r« led 
cabin ? You will have to take a co k."

shot from oars ; - 
about three ieagues, and produce sum 

(or the use of both 
Miohili “I’ll take no ono," returned Gillian 

“ I'll do the coekingdecisively, 
self."

“ Whew," whistled Stephen looking 
at her again. " Well then I 11 be as 
generous as you. I'll loavo my man. 
But don't take too much plunder, it - a 
mountain road and luggage counts.'

" I 11 remember," said Gillian, " 
may I really

and
Stephen ?" (Risinggo, oiepnou : vvi-

istfully by his chair.)heaven. r-------< -
en ce. in the divine order of things, has — v » - , .
decreed it. At any rate the divorce whatever come» of it, it is your v*>„ 
court doesn't pas. in judgment upon the 

it does upon those of the higher
planning.

"I’ll not forget," she replied as 
Stephen rose and left her.J

"I guess this is as good a place is 
any to camp for the night," remarlvd 
Stephen as he drew the horsoe to a halt. 
It was a few days later and this 
their first night ont on their way to 

“ Hold these lines

poor as

“ Gillian," he asked suddenly, 
“ what are you planning for the sum
mer ?”

" The Itossitors want me to join them 
at Old Point Comfort," returned Gil
lian listlessly, “ bat I haven't really 
promised."

" And Stephen ?"
" Oh Stephen," said Gillian with a 

bitter smils, " imformed me yesterday
____ho .had planned to go for a two
months' ‘hunting trip up to Wigwam 
Gulch. This Is the first of June. If I 
g, with the Rjssiters 1 dare say we will 
not meet until the last of September.

The old lawyer regarded the pretty 
unhappy young face with all a father s

Wigwam Gulch, 
while I reconnoitre a little. Yes," 
after a few moments survey, “ this will 

still and I'll soon havedo finely. Sit 
a fire going."

Gillian clad in a blue percale dress 
and white linen hat, watched the tall 
athletic figure until a clump of trees 
bid it from sight. A little feeling oi 
pride stirred in her heart, 
handsome he is," she thought involun
tarily, 
mine.''

He came back in a moment laden with 
A brisk fire was soon

that

“ llow

" and after all he is mine,

Isn't that the
some wood, 
burning."

" What shall we have lor sapper ? 
he asked.

"Cold beans, rolls, ham, preserves, 
honey and 111 make coffee," rejoined 
Gillian interestedly.

“ Good," was the answer, 
my girl." He lifted her lightly from 
the seat, and the impromptu feast 
spread.

“Did ever coffee taste like this? 
said Gillian with a sigh of content, 
sipping hers from her china cap.

"It's the air," Stephen answered. 
" Do you know, I've always rather en
vied old Abraham, living in tents the 
way he did. If I bad my own way to 
make, 1 believe I d be a cattle math 
changing my tente to suit tho pastures.”

" 1 wish you did," thought Gillian 
almost involuntarily, and with a sigh.

“ What’s the matter ?" demanded her 
husband, regarding her with a keen 
eye, " Sighing for the Rossiters ?”

"I hadn’t thought of them," she re
plied. "Here, Stephen, let ma give 
you some more coffee."

" A few minutes later darkness he- 
to close them in. The fire died

mo.

“ Come

was

ovo

leave.
there, and despite tho strangeness 
htd co no betwuon us, 1 wished to tell 
her tho news.

When 1 entered tho Palace, my oars 
were greeted by tho rnoU.dy of the in- 
sp riling chanson to ills Glorious 
Majesty, composed by L illi, the King's 
favorite musician. I had, however, 
been too otwu a guest hero to need tho 
gnidauoo u! its strains, or ot the ser
vants in attendance,in order to find 
my w iy u> the salon, w’-ioro I forthwith 
presented my -elf.

Madame do Champlgny stood at one 
en I of tho room, surrounded by a little 
group of her friends.

As l boot over har hind and mur
mured my congratulations, sho said—

“ Normand, It is long since we have 
bad tbo pleasure of welcoming you. 
foir you young ufll :ors find our ovou- 
(ngs passing dull ; nevertheleaa to
night," and she glaumd toward a 
group of demoiselles and gallants cn 
g,i ,-d in tho romping game of Lo Pont 
d'Avignon, " perhaps to night you may 
find tho tim pass pleasantly."

" Madame,” I replied with a bow, 
" a gathering at tha Palace is always 
charming, and I shall often roc all this 

wherein elegant hospitality and 
pleasant recreation aro so well com
bined, when to remember will form e 
favorite pas Mme."

She looked at mo sharply, catching,

.
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